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During those periods when the Ua " either substantially
expending or is being maintained as a relatively powerful naval force,
the procurement of equipment re resents some $(% of every dollar spent
by the Navy.
The Navy*c prociirement program during the fiscal years 195>1,
19£2 and l$$3 represents some 18 billions of appropriated dollars. The
magnitude of this program dollar-wise coupled with its Impact on industry
and its strong and direct bearing on naval preparedness motivated the
writer to study t^e -nature of procurement and some of the cir ^es
affa ct ! rr prcc rement •
This paper, which discusses some as-ects of na"val procur- 3
ased on that stud;•,-. The principal sources of information were:
official I. S. ~Iaval publications and docurcnts; Munitions Board documentsi
Economic Policy documents of tht Mats onal Association of Manufacturers
;
various texts on procurement; selected ts of tht National Association
of Purchesim Agents; and interviews with personnel in the Office of Naval





The Meaning of Procurement
The Secretary of Defense defines "procurement" as the acquisition
of personnel, prooerty, or services by pur , renting, leasing, or
other means; and includes svch supply management functions as desif ,
standards determination, specifications uritinr , selection of suppliers,
financing and contract administration,* In order to compare the military
definition of procurement with that of Industryj let is examine t'c lew
_ _ Howard
of one authority, Mr* oward T, Lewis, Professor of Marketing at ffeward
University, He sa,rs that the procurement function in industry is re orally
considered to contrast of the follouinp series of steps:
*
1. Determinrtion of the proper quantities to buy at any time,
2. Sett e delivery dates for each order,
3. Location of acceptable sources of supply,
U, The negotiation of satisfactory tc d conditions of purchase.
5, Follow-up on orders overdue,
6, ProvMe for inspection as necessary,
7« Provide for shipping instructions,
8, Provide for proper storare,
9, Settle the vendor's claim
department of Defe.ise, Glossary ££ Terns used in Comptroller
Activities, 2£ January 1952,
^Howard T, Lewis, Procurement - Principles and Cases a Chicago
s




Although procurement as defined 1 r;e Department includes the
acquisition of personnel and services, t is paper is United to a
discission of the procurement of material.
A study of the I oregoing definitions shows that procurement in
Industry and the military is quite similar* It is believed that t
similarity stems, for the most pert, from the nany production problems
common to industry rnd to the military which arose during World War II*
The d—and on the economy of the country was so rreat that material
quantities 3 quality, delivery schedul es, source.- specifications
took on extremely important production aspects, requiring exceptional
plannim- anr- coorc ination in each Industrial plant and in the utilization
of the resources of the country as a whole.
Organizing- for Proc re lent
It is noted that the procurement function as defined tends to
cut across the tgrpiosl industrial QrgsalSfttiCQ and across the Navy
organization* Ihis fact coupled with management's decision as to the
extent of centralization and decentrali: ation largely determine the
shape the organization may take. In industry" the trend seems to be
toward a policy of centralized proc and decentralized pure .3
The procurement o.ficer in the larger company typically occupies a position
on a parallel with sue1 ' other chief officers as production, sales, and
secretary and Treasurer.**
3 American ianagernent Association, Problems and Policies of decontrol-
ized Management
, General Managemert' \er 1$!*, New York, T7Y., PP lb:
-19,
WaUonsl Association of Purchasers Handbook {1939) Vol I, p. 26.
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In the Navy procurement la centralized as to policy and
decentralized as to operations. The policy fraction is discharged by
the Chief of Naval Material, who is a staff assistant to the Secretary of
the Navy. ^ The ope ratinr functions of procurement are delegated to the
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In general, the organizatio. v.-s lor the centralized pro*
curement of major items of equipment, :uc\ as ships and aircraft, by the
cognizant Bureau and at Bureau level. Less I ' leant iteris, under the
technical cognizance of a Bureau, are procured at a point outside the
. respect "re i mu I r •ith«T a Supply Demand Control Point or a Navy
Purchas' Lee. Items needed at the local .field level and not in
stock are procured locally subject to lent instructions as may
be in effect. It night be of interest to note the distribution of purchases
for fiscal year 19!?2 by organizational of procurement (see Table !.)•
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tardUMM Kinds of Items
Major itens sue!- as ships, air-












Technical s^are parCS such as
ships s-mre parts, electronic
and aviation spares. General
stores not of a technical nature
.
Items needed^aT the 1c
1 not of a technical nature
and not in stock.
Note i These percentages are based on pi tin to 10.6 billions
of dollars and a total of 1,387,701* purchase actions.
Source* Offtee of Naval Material
The Procurement Concept - A Summary
Tie Navy procurement system if n a recognition of the need
for maintaining, in the ooerati aaNftj clear lines of responsibility
incident 1 chnical, budgetary, a ri it tmm of their
operations} and in add'tion, the need for coordinating and directing the
efforts of the bureaus in performing t'eir procurement function. ce,
overall procurement poli--ies, plans and procedures stem ft e Secretary
of the HftV .?1 and serve to coordinate mA fr.'de -the operr : material)
bureaus in either procurinr material centrally or decentrally through a




Chapter I has outlined the '.sational ;ork for
Navy procurement. Within this framework and subject to broad procurement
policy is found a continuing process « ic t thought of as "the
procurement cycle" • For the sn; e oi analysis, t it cycle may le divided
into the : "l"i phases t (l) The broad req m$ (2) The
budget o, (3) Teclinica roc renent planning phesfj ind (a) Contract
phase. Since an understandinf of these phases is of oracle help
understand?*..- overall procurement function, eac'; will be discussed in
the paragraphs which iollow.
The Broad Requirements l liase of the Procrenent Cycle
Requirements as used herein will refer only to material require-
ments. The tern !;material requirements" is intended to include tie needs
for all physical in animate things s^ oh as ships, aircraft, ent eftg propellor
assemblies, motors, carburetors, aratures, shafts, resistors, copper sheets,
nickel wire, wool and copper ore.
Problems in this field become radically different as the observer
proceeds along the line of supply, frcm rw —tTiali to the distr on
«
of end iters (items ready for their int< )« For the purpose of this
paper, we will focus attention on the 6- t of req;u irements at t!ie
Secret ary avy level. Navy req. tf are generated by the national
objectives and toe strategic pltM- developed by the National Security Council




plans, the Chief of Naval Operations translates iorces into end products
and personnel and transmits these to the '•• nitions Board (Office of the
Secretary of Defense) where they are i——bled and reviewed for industrial
feasibil'.t -. Follovr ew, the Joint Chieis a id the ? ;avy review
questionable areas, with a view to making adjustments by either modification
of the strategic plan, establishing priorities, nftlri locations or
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When the requirements in support of the strategic plans have be
reviewed and found feasible, the Munitions Board is c I with planning
and coordinating with industry, the needs for the nil itar .
The detailed computation and time phasing of requi. ements is
done in -rious bureaus under the pel .idance oi the Chief 6 el
Operations. The actual requirements for procurement represent the difference
between the total requirements needed to support the strategic plans and
JT*V\
-
r*» m <y>\ * .A \ .m1
-the total material in the supply system ready for in ,.e. In developing
requirenentr ;pport the plans, ttje computations should reflect such
thiaga ast (1) Unfilled orders, (2) Forecast of lllutf| (?) Pipeline
requirements, (10 htock levels, (5) Replacement and special operational
requirements. How that we have noted the development of requirements let
U5 proceed to the next phase.
Tie Budget Phase
This is hly important phase both from \ lie and
military points of view. As large military material requirements take
substantial resources away ttt
"
se while at the same time
increasin- his tax burden, it Is esst budget be carefully
formula tod t reflect only real, needs and ' ig be as accurate
as feasible. At * railitar do not wish to jeopardize their
needs incident to supporting the strategic nlans and the national objectives*
This phase Ly concurrent w r th one or more of the other phases.
Duri 1 ase, the various bureaus transit Lr material
respective n 1 requireme o dollars and formulate their portion
of t' c . This is usua W If/ - II months in
advance of t yesr under consideration After the budget is
formulated it undergoes a eerie s of reviews finall; up in Congress
as the "Pre; et". lr .*ement point of view, trie
phase does not. end until after Congress sd an appropriation bill
coverinr et reques -1 been made L*
able t< 1 ureaus • I: by is different
from t'lat requested, then each bureau must | material requirements
accordingly. This phase is consummated when the bureaus have authority

to obligate and when their roq st the dollar value of that
authority. In tl eory, the procureme Le could not continue beyond this
phase prior to the gj i nds by Congress, Tn aetual practice,
however, ureaus ro right ahead wor " m procures* r*oxi«
mately one-half tie dollar value of est'ed in the budget*
This enables the ureau to start contract ' ing authority
is receiv. .
Technical aid Procurener-t ''"la- ning --' -
With authority fa obligate ral pattern of
requirersents fir , I t< il branches o* the bureaus are ready to
buckle doim to t Ve tuft of I data needed for prepari
"Requests for Procurement.." data eoni 9f detailed I icatic
quantities, del lee, euggeeti -f supply, ertent of
governnerefurnished aid, material, and facilities, met .od of inspection,
points | i ''., j instructions.
After a "Request for Procure- entB has lee prepared) tl e fiaeei division
reviews t a data thereon and eoroalta . It ie
dur -ruinations are Made a* i priorities s
ct on industry, nrochcti n allocation, and feasibility
of marr -e by r qvernrnent . A typ*c flow erial
requirenr rough the technical stages e Bureau of Ordnance ie
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released for service use.
Determines quantities and identii icat-1" on
of items tc be procured.
Verifies overall allotments and oppor-
tionments - Determines eognisani
tec^/cnl Iranc" .
Determines the tngin—ring detf
sc ; ediles of deliver:/, and other data
needed incident to procurement.









ews appropri data ft conmits funds. I iscai Division
Assigns prop ram numbers, material priority-
rating. Maintains daily lor of obliga-
tions.







Checks impact on industry, checks ieasibil- Assistant Director,
ity oi manufacture bf the . Material Division
Signs the procurement request.
This phase is, in my opinion, ost difficult and at the
same time the most important of the procurement cycle. For it is here
that' des-'gn and production data, specifications, working plans, Bill of
Material, changes, facilities, Gover erial, schedul'
and allocation of scarce materials is considered and integrated into
the overall procurement picture* In addition, where a manufacturer is
required to manufacture a new item or one re- I c ange in the
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production line, allowance must be made for the time required to set-up
the new production line. This time allowance is f-enerally referred to as
"lead tint*j and is extremely important in -iakinp up the contract and
delivery schedule of components to an end item such as a ship or tank.
This "lead time" represents the time required for production enrineering
incident to production of an item. Production engineering involves the
manufactu ri :. , and the proper machine tool, ji i, - ixturc: , s,
gauges, punches, and plant layout for accomplish inp the worh. Tt
est-* mated that this piiase may extend tWi oo $\ years for the more
complicated new items scheduled for production.
The Contract Phase
This phase oi the procurement c r cle is, as the name implies,
primarily concerned with thi creation of an authoritative paper setting
forth what is required, how much is required, when and where it is required.
It is further concerned wit the execution of a iinal contractural agree-
ment and subsequent amendments and modifications thereto. Following
contract execution is contract administration which extends until the
contract is terminated. Contract administration includes all correspondence
having to do with amendments, modifications, changes, contract financing,
price redeterminations, + erninations, and ation as tc contract
performance under contracts held.
The contract work is perfor e contract division of the
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in procedure, thir could be cut to 3 1/2 months without reducing con-
tract effectiveness .2
It la d. ring this phase, that t 1 e contracting officer must
consider procurement policies handed down by the President, the National
Security Council, Conrress, and +he Department of Be . e must:
3
1. Favor small business
2. Honor the "buy-American" clause in the low governing stock-pilin .
3. Favor distressed areas.
k» Ma'ntain economic eqrity between geographical areas and groups.
£• Broaden the nation's economic base.
6. Encoura dispersal of indus+ry.
7. /void concentration of econo .ic nower.
8. Support the governments antimonopoly pro,n .
9. Enforce mandator "discr- ' , ild labor| fair labor,
minimum wage, rnd compulsory subcon laws and regulations.
10. Observe pricing regulf ti-
ll. Ota ocnjremen1 regulations.
This phase endr Wen the mater" der contrnct is delivered,
thus conclud >rocurenent cycle.
It night be well to summarize at this point. The procurement
cycle actually com ences with the inception by the Chief of Naval Operations
of an idea or new equipment. From the be inning until an equipment is
produced and ready lor service may take sane eight years. See Fir : re 3
^Department of the Navy, Report on ractlnr Organ-
ization , "ef'^ c ?- ;"' Procedures , September 19?2.
Rational Association of Manufacturers, Cut t" . - .:
.
it, How and
TrJhere , Economic Policy Division sen' es No. U7, "lew York, March 195>£", p. 12.
fcAfl
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SOME PROBLEMS OF PHDGDREMENT
Before :ettin r Into the probla ij 11 ii| hi be advantagsoni to
review II e purpose of procurement and to consider MM reneral pti os
poverniry good procurement.
Stated simply, the end purpose of procurement is to insure that
the right quantity of the proper material is available for use when needed
and where needed »^ From thl( s'mple statement and J e overall Navy
point o; view, it is possible to deduce some of the more important principles
governing rood procurement . Thsea ad ot%
1. Tie t submission of requirements, the phasing of requirements,
phased placement of orders, I Md delivery, e! edules.
2. A consideratioi si lariet oois m 9 source selections, quality
specifications, and tht possibility of economy throurh substitutes.
3» Continued * I rovement of proct such considerations as:
efforts to reduce contract prenrraticn tlasj simplification and
standardisation of contract forms and accounting procedures;
improvin process of negotiation through standardising
procedures and instructions; use c 1 advertising
and negotiation in the placement of contracts.
Alt ough a number of problems result from legislation requiring
that special consideration be riven to; small business, distressed arnnjg
"buy-American", aec n 'c c: t;/ between geo v., lie areas am >s,
hroadanini the ecno-ric base, am! the dispersal of industry, the problems
to be di^cusscc1 in suhseque it paragraphs are intra-Navy. The two most
^Howard T. Lewis, Procurement
-
Pri iciples and Cares , Chic;
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 19l$7~PP- l3?I»"~





difficult problems see- to be relative tos (1) design and specification,
and (2) realistic del' chedvles.
The Design and Specification Problem
This problem is r^ problems as:
1. Simplification of desiTU
2. Standard! -.at ion of design,
3» Adoption of commercial de: :*e practicable,
U. Siraplification of specifications (in language, form),
£• Standardization of specifications.
6, Adoption of commercial specifications,
7, Concurrent development and production,
8, Desi ifes during production,
9, Redesign to eliminate critically scarce material,
10, Providing adequate production data or
A number oi these, it may be observed, are concerned «11
matter of improvin- tht producibility characteristics of equipment. This
idea of improving such characteristics is not new, bit tl c scope and
magnitude of day-to-day operations in tht bvreaus tend to keep thttt
prollems in the bac- ground except on a crises . Hence, it is
sornet ' - that needs constant emphasis.
To continue our discussion, let us assume that military equip-
ment falls into three categories. They ares
1. That wh" designed i or a strictly military purpose and which
has no comparable civilian counterpart.
.
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2. That Which -mist perform with sue .or de Decidability
as ^o require redesign, or substantially improved design of a
civilian type item.
3« That is so similar to COSHsreisJ equipment as to allow
procure ant of standard articles, substantially without -modifi-
cation, (This ca creates no particular problem.)
It should be emphasized at this point that in today* s nee anized
warfare, the military must call on a vast numl er o^ industries to neet
its needs ail can no longer • on a few select companies who have
learned to produce in accordance wit al military cesirns and
specifications. To achie-e the required volume of output from many
sources W:ich are geared to commercial standards, the military may be
compelled to accept the idee of commerci- s c-md specifications
to a much greater extent t"ian at present, as an important step towards
solution of its production difficulties. I do not believe it would bs
inaccurate to state at this point, thftt widespread research and develop-
ment in industrial, commercial, and consumer jields, have upgraded many
such products to the point where they are eq- al or superior to material
produced under eoec"al military specifications.
This prollem does not lend itself to solution by directives or
by new procedures. ui rather* it is one requiring constant emphasis, an
educationrl pre ram and maximum use of personnel w:' HI In the
matter of produ cibility. Increased exc of information between bureaus
technical and production officers, and personnel in industry should help.
Likewise, improvement s'ould result fnm closer cooperation between bureau
and CTIO personnel, particularly in matters pertaining to simplification in
design and pr^du cibility.
M
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It is I elieved that production "pro" lems sometimes result when
desipi data needed for production is not provided in tine to permit scheduled
deliveries. In some cases, this may hi rom inadvertence or inefficient
follow-up of a development, or lead contract prod1 cer. In other cases, a
deliberate decision may fat made to bjrf r the latest design in a weapon
or equipment into Immediate production, even though production enr ineering
is not completed and production data is not available. Mi attempt to
accelarate deliveries of an "asse-aily-line" item by concurrent des " ,
development, and production is at best questionable, and may, in the lo
run, actually reqirrc time and eyepense than would deliveries more
orderly planned. Let us consider the LVT, a specific example of tl
attempt to expedite deliveries by concurrent i s development, and
production enrineerinf. Btwuaa : t was et ' a delay in delivery
of 6 - 8 would result ii prototypes were first tested, it was
decided to o a' ead with desipn and pro Vction on a concurrent basis. The
net result of decision was a 12 months delay in the planned production
schedule and a tremendous increase in costs. This lends support to the
idea t'.'B-' ore complex the item, or the more pronounced the departure
from previous models, the more improbable that any benef >t can accrue from
conevrr J evelopmen' ixroduction. If tht urgency for equipment *s
rather ijTr-ed^ate, t woul seem wiser to correct deficiencies in current
operatic ipment, by incornoratin si s as are feasible in
the best available proven design.
As a final co-sideration under thli heading, let us consider




, A* os cnn ie eubetenti ally reduced in meet
cases by more carefi 1 and complete development incident to production*
Beyond atter, as in the case of siraplification and standard-
ization, appear- nvolve an educational proem a careful consideration
of the relative urgency of mainta^ nine production versus iraprov'.np opera-
tional characteri 8 t ic s •
The Problem of Real istic Deliver ScheduJ.es
Realistic tdM ion oi military eg ipment is
a v^ta* step in military plann n< . Delivc and supplies
must be properly phased with operational plans. Dirti of critical
materials, components, tad perhaps manpower must be based upon production
e tables. The tfiole pattern of industrial effort is shaped by contract
schedules. Tht Navy then 'as a responsibility in cennection wit ': its -on-
tracts to examine proposed schedules and. 'nsure that they lent feasible
coals. T:e Department of Defense Inst -reparation of planned
production schedules are vcr explicit If sU> .at sc be
realist ie in ' tmtmg other things they I mid t to aeeount the
availability of iae'lities, neterll , -anpower and other factors. On end
iters belli] produced for the f 'rst time, careJvl attention I be
given to the status of t'e development, c: data, and evaluation
dates to assure realistic schedules.
An analysis of schedule. slippages in production for ' vy
shows thftt in ran -cases fie schedules ei e ed hi an unattaina
and unrealistic in the light of known or foreseeable administrative and
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production lead tires reouired. this has been true of contract schedules
and also 02' la+er revisions on some procurements. Tt has been stated by
some that the incent ive provided by s1. e "lis tic schedules serves to
speed up deliveries and improve the production effort above that 1
would be attainable by a realistic : flhed) le. There seems tc be no positive
proof e'ther for or against such an assumption) however, it seems obvious
that a capable objective would serve as a stronger incentive to produce
than one clearly not attainable. It v;ould. seem that repeated failure to
meet an infeasible schedule is e ent rather than incentive.
In order to establish more re cs and to set up
effective Monitoring procedures an andsi of sons of the factors
which con-' ribute tc iht determination of production rates ad prof-rams is
essential, Among these are severs 1 for ivy as buyer ii
responsible. t1 re design data indue" B are parts specifications must
be furnished. Government -owned facilities and tools, or lent sponsor-
ship of accelerate-.' amortization cert if
'
: must be provided. The plan-
ning for and alloc.- controlled It essential and govern*
merit-fumi shed equipment, B incorporated in the end pro'uet, must be
furnished when required* Last, bet nc ! tj the various administrative
procedures fbr determining requirssjentSi -•• proci . enis,
and hmdllag contractural paper work must efi- carried out.
There are two particularly si net ions in respect to
determining realistic production schedules. One is related to the pre-




procurement requests, and the c s related to the late delivery of
government-furnished equipment. First, let us briefly discius the
importance of +he actions taken durir pre-extracting period. For
a deliverer schl tal I be realistic, all. t actions incident to
purchasing need to be determined and £c . [portent first ste
in doi s is the eetab] ishment of an orderly pi and a tine
allowance for process lag a materiel roc Lra en1 through the pre-contract
'
administrative phase. is net now done on anything like a well-
organi . lead tins H ry for the various acts duri la
phnse &re not generally known. -To b; ,.sc under better Sontvsl
it world sees that tfcs various lead times Si culd be statistically developed
and incorporated Into a system of visual \ . :~ro gross could then
be measured, against t I Hrloua prorrais.
Now let ua briefly examine I m»
SBt^furnished I . • In .tion of end producte
cari be traced t< late delivery of governnsnt* . requently
such ec;- h. J re en as and
in many case i longer allowances for development, tion, sr 3
and phototype t.. . Often, to ore els of I - '.-craft is
found 1 fat of a pover mishec i tf 'ice
prof- etion of long lead time squiprasnt ia frequently a controlling factor
in meet
'
| end Hem sched le, ear B and p e< it of




1. Determine at the earliest possible time information as to the
mission and characteristics of the end item for which the long lead
time components are required*
2. Develop the list of povernne - ed equipment, based on to
Character' ties a r)& mission of the end Ittoe j sufficiently early
to include a definite listinr in the contract or procurement
specification for the end product insofar as practicable.
3. Determine tote leed tine ior w I it furnhshed
equipment iaclndlng currerr lead tine, tins for
contract, processing and plan development. dule the award
o: each contract government ed equipment,
particular^ long lead time components, sufficiently early to
permit deliver- in accordance with the end-item production
schedule*
U, Caref^ lly schedule all proere rent actions to five full con-
sideration to the critical lead times required for rovernment-
fum I s: ed equ iorient.
Another basic factor en- into the determination of production
schedules is the contractor's ability tc I work. The purchaser
must include an appraisal of this factor in evaluating any contract proposal
and in settin? up a reai istie delivery schedule. The loading of producers
with defense order nd their current capacity has often led to delays
in delivery. Tils has been particularly true in the aircraft industry,
where at the present time it Is estimated the average backlog is between
6-8 years. This dif ^y see-is i hate deficiencies 1b the con-
8 'deration riven to production capacity, including manpower availability
and perhaps some lack of coordination I -er, ce contracting cere*
In this respect, it mipht be well to mention that the Office of Naval
Materia' 1 maintains a rather complete list of contractors and their capabil-
ities, ftinee the successful accomplishment of a prorram depends on
selection of a competent contractor, the queetlon of open capacity must
. iIm
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receive proper weight in the ewer ontracts. Sufficient time
should be ellewfl ' i 1 re -us to obtain ction capacity information
and where necescrry to permit : ;ys to le oarefully made. S
survey reports must 1 e analyzed and evaluated by the bvreau concerned to
insure that unifor : :?43d criteria are use i considering the
capaV'lHies of aryc ntractor.
/s in t v e caee of lonp lead tie -overnment-fumished equipment,
lonr lead tint contractor-furnished c y frequently bee ontrolling
ents in -:avy pro^ ction pror rac. o tee components should
be compiled in order to determine to data by vhleh ea end item contract
should be awarded, in order that the contractor have time to meet the
desired production schedule. I: determination indicates that the
dee 'red and 'ten delivery is infeasible an adjustment of the propram
should be made. Vhan tin deelred date is a practical one, pro,' \i ction
desks in the bureaus ehould benefit by maintaining eleee ollow up to see
that the con-! rector schedules hla procurement action! in com c with
the lead tlni requirements generated of the
Another category of material requiring long lead t : me planning
is the repair parts, tools, etc., furni In accordance wit: ship allow-
ance lists or other end product repair parte listings. It is highly
important t at theee lists e prepared earljr in the planning cycle oi' the
end product a^.d that care and dilirence be exerc'sed in their prenr ration.
Both free a military readiness snd econc int of view, it is believed
procedures should be estab1 ished to - current procs rement and
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production of on-board spare peril repair parts with parent
equipment whenever poj . Fipure k is a "Graphic P.. Plan"
of a typical aircraft lodel. It shows the T nterra t ion o; :ost of the
considerations pre/'ously discussed. Figure £ is a similar plan for a
typical electronic equipment. ra 6 is a list of adninistrat *ve
elements essential to pre on and to deliver" on schedule for most
equipments
.
To summarize, the pn of realistic ch chedul. s
center around tha availability of plans, nttU . ower and
faculties, than needed. It is relieved fair to say that unless these
essentials Of production are carefully str. acevrately evaluated
the production planninr rests upon an unsound foundatioa and the schedules
for delivery of end liana cannot he considered realistic.





































































_,£o/*e Aspects or s,»q-l£ ~se*vtcz T*cc»*e m e^r^
In view of considerations ar" :.rom "sin le service" pro-
curemen-' , the writer dec'ded to briefly ss in this paper some of
the aspects thereof. "Single service" proci rement stcois from the Armed
Forces Procurement, ftct of 19k? (Public , th Congress), and i»
interpreted to Mm t' e ncc is'tion of designated supplies and serv : ces
by one military depar-' ts own requirements and t ose of
one or ore ts, Tht sec If Act, ed to
Binrle scr\ice procurement is not entirely clear, but is gf erally con-
sidered to apply to broad cl asses of ltf i use, with the 'est
user oi class of items being designated the procuring ago— c ; or liself
and all others. Some examples oi this type of procurement are: .1) solid
fuels; (2) lum: erj (3) construction, mini _, equipment-!
(k) certain ordnance material; ( r ) phot .-nt; (6) combat s
and lane in- vessels 5 (7) railroad equipments (8) hand tools| (9) mess and
galley equipment j (30 subsistence; (11) paint; (1?) automotive equipment;
and many others.
It is understood that Congress MM* for the most part, motivated
to pass t^is Act on t s that certain benefits would accrue to i e
government: These benefits have stated to bes^
1, Improved relations with industr ,
2, ELhaination of inter-service c .edition,
1
1
^Single Department Proc of g '..-.it , >re ^ared by Mobilization
Analysis Center, rat' ol of ' Lstration, Harvard
Univers^t
,





3. Promotion of economy through lower purchase prices and lower
administrat ive costs
•
k» Better perfor ance of the pure action*
It is perhaps Leant that the principal support for this
Act, both by Congress and the pu" lie la general* kmu to stem from their
belief that it will insure econonical procurement in the military.
Fr • military point o. e matter 02" military effective-
ness must ba considered along wit : 1 eh other ba ei I as
a result of s'.nple service procurement. e define military effec-
tiveness as vsed herein to mean the degree of availability of an - '
ite^- when needed and where needed. It ious that for many items,
a low degree of militar effectiveness would not be acceptable to the
Military service concerned.
In the light of what has already been said about "single service"
/>»/»/ /lei m
procurement let us examine some of the 'broad consideraticns/\evalu£ ts
effectiveness.
Since economy •throu-h olume of purchases is one of the primary
considerations behind t is type of procurement, it should be interest
to look at some 0: its aspects. t procurement people in the military
as well as in bualaaaa. know that there J optimum quantity fro
standpoint of cost. Of course one can not always buy in optimum quantities
for 11 t in increased re- and inventory maintenance costs,
possibly more than offsetting the savings from purchase in optimal quantities.
Them, too, there are those who com use the economy of purchase in quantity
with the purchase of optimum quantity. Stated simply, the$e are that* who
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believe that the more of a thing one orders, thi cheaper will be the unit
cost. This is Just not so, for we get back to 4 he old economic law of "supply
and demand
.
M The minute Of to push normal supply you can
expect not a decrease lut an increase in unit cost, regardless of purchase
volume. This point is ver Mil illustrated in the case of ce
procurement of paint. It was fovnd 1 I imum quantit/ to order from
standpoint of cost ranged from 1000-5000 gallons, and that quantities
in excels of 5000 gallons actually get progessively more costly.2
Anot er measure of ef: ectiveness stems fro-: possible sc
wM.ch may accrue to the rovernment through decreased administrative ex enses
incident to single service procurement. Before this can bt resolved many
q-uestions must be resolved. Some of the more important ones are*
1* To whrt extent shall we standardise specifications? To what extent
will this retard development?
2. Shall s'ngl* ser . sent be. limitec I function
or shall it embrace ail of t-ie procr.srejtient i unctions, such asj
Mil of reqiira.entc, invent -•ry control, . >inr instructions,
distribution, and s^ bstitute items?
3« If limited to ihe purchaser funct'on, will economy through adminis-
tration actually accrue or will the problem of iriihl.jur getti.ng the
item into the respective supply systems more than o:fse~ savings?
U» If not limit-, yvrobftsiai : i-net ion lut extended to include
all phases of proeirement, what will be the impact on - -lltary
phasing in each service? Military effectiveness?
5* What savings and increased purchase effectiveness may accrue from
single service inspection?
6. The cost at [•Derating purchase status data to 411 the ser ices?
7. VU1 military readiness and effectiveness re adversely affected? If
so, to an extent offsetting possible economies?




It is quite clear that the idea of sinple service procurement must
be evaluated in the light of what has been said* At any rate, very care-
ful consideration should be piven to all the implications before any item
is designated for cinple service procureme- .
It is the opinion of the writer that this type of orocurement
should be quite limited in its application. This opinion stens from
both the overall economy aid the military effective less point of view.
The writer ft rtber believes that in peneral more economy and military
effectiveness is attainable throw • individual services on the basis
of improved procurement planninp, prevention of overbuying, and close
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